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NEW SPIRIT AT KAP & GRA Y
Just come down and convince yourself. Kap House and Gray Cottage
are going to prove to the community
that they can settle their own problems
without House fathers. This was the
tenor that prevailed at the ·House meeting last Thursday night, March 16.
For many years Kap House has been
the problem child at Bard. Water
fights and beer brawls date back to the
good old fraternity days. It has wit-.
nessed the emotional outbursts of succeeding Freshman generations. From
now on, however, the Kap House boys
are going to assume responsibility for
themselves. They will scoff at the idea
of a house father; they will become their.
own masters.
The sophisticated Gray Cottage club
will descend from its high pedestal and
become an integral part of the Kap &
Gray community. This will help to
eliminate the distinctly Freshman quality
of Kapp House.
These are high-flung words, but they
will be followed by sincere deeds. Kap
& Gray are going to set up their own
Freshman Orientation Program-more
in the spirit of progressive Bard principles. A progressive experimental community has to search for better methods
than old-fashioned school master techniq·ues.
This experimental program
may fail, but it could set a precedent to
be followed and heralded proudly to

everyone interested in progressive education.
.
Upon the announcement of the administration's Freshman policy, the
members of this group started to examine the record. When they first arrived at Bard, they were given an opportunity to guide their own conduct
with the help and counsel of their individual faculty advisors. They believe that this principle is workable and
desirable.
According to the new college catalogue of 1950-51, this is also the opinion
of the administration.
There it is
stated that "It is important that young
people begin to assume responsibility
for their ways of livil'lg, as well as for
their academic pursuits . . . Students
are called upon not merely to fit .them'se,lves into a pattern of regulations
made by a dean but to take responsibility for the definition and enforcement of the standards most acceptable
to the whole community."
When our future citizens are in high
school and at home they are not only
told what to do by teachers and parents
but are also made to abey. They can
depend on these authorities to guide
their lives. In later years, however,
there may be no authority to consult
and no one to enforce their conduct.
(Continued on Page 2)

BARD ATTENDS CON·FERENCE
"Individual Liberty and the American Tradition" was the topic for 'the
Intercollegiate Conference held on
March 10 and 11 at Barnard College.
One of 22 colleges and universities
present, Bard was represented by 1nge
Schneier and Carol Summers.

During the Saturday morning session
the speakers were Professor Jacques
Barzun, of Columbia University, and
Mr. W. H: Auden. Dr. Barzun, in
discussing "Freedom and the Romantics,"
described
the
features
of
·the romantic movement and showed the
romantic character as being "formless."
Mr. Auden devoted his time to "Freedom and the Artist."

The conference was conducted on the
'basis of alternate open meetings, at
which lectures were given on the various
past and present aspects of liberty in
Following a panel disctlssion at which
the American tradition, and panel dis- the visiting students revamped the precussions for the visiting students and ceding material, the afternoon session
speakers at which the students discussed was devoted to a study of "Early Amerithe preceding lecture.
can Drama."
Friday evening was devoted mainly
The final open meeting of the conto background material for the problem at hand. "Colonial Religious Back- . ference saw an exposition of "The Pra~
ground and Individual Liberty" was gmatic Justification for Liberty," by
outlined by Professor Kenneth B. Mur- Professor Henry S. Commager, of
dock of Harvard University, and "The Columbia University, and a summary
Enlightenment and the Idea of Liberty" of "Personal Freedom and Social Welwas explained by Professor Ralph Bar- fare," given by Professor Sidney Hook,
M. H. N.
' of New York University.
ton Perry, also of Harvard.

Before you call for the little men In
the white coats to take away the
BARD IAN editors to the booby hatch
let me explain that the above headline
is from THE LYRE TREE of March
10, 1926, an ancestor of the present
BARDIAN. Little did Wally Kaufman and his crew of thirty or so protestees realize, when they left Convocation at its last meeting, that the·y were
making history repeat itself.
A paragraph taken from the news
story which followed the above headline read as follows: .
The students are dissatisfied with the
present form of student government
which, they claim is student government in name only and not in reality.
They believe that the matter of discipline on campus should actually be
in the hands of the Student Gove.rnment which, in turn, would cooperate,

or seek the cooperation of a discipline
committee of three appointed from the
faculty, exclusive of the president.

In a reproduction of a letter sent to
the president there were two specific
recommendations made the second of
which I'd like to reproduce here. It called for a committe composed of the student Government, the Faculty Disciplinary Cpmmittee, and the president to
draw up a new constitution which will
more clearly define the rights of the
stUdents and the means by which the
student body may represent itself to
the administrative bodies of. the college, and to the Board of Trustees.

Although the suggestion was written
some twenty-four years ago it does not
seem to have lost any of its validity.
Let's not kid around for the next
twenty-years with the same problem.
Bob Solotai re

VASSAR VIEWS GERMANY
Dr. Felix Hirsch, speaking at the fairs, maintained that any rearmaqIent
Vassar Conference on Germany last would be ineffective and dangerous.
Saturday, March 11 th, expressed his
Adolph A. BerIe, former Assistant
belief that the democratic forces in Ger- Secretary of St~te and a member of the
many today are sufficient for the de- Liberal Party described the nature of
velopment of an independent democratic German economics. lVIr. Berle dealt
government. Dr. Hirsch outlined the mainly with his thesis concerning the
German political situation and discussed advisability of a world economy. He
the nature of political parties now in stated that the economy of the United
existence.
States was self sufficient, and that GerThis intercollegiate conference, at- many and the other nations of the world
tended by Sybil Caminer, Marilyn should strive for a like unity.
Shwarzapple, Robert MacAlister, Allan
During the panel meetings following
Reed and David Egerwald, also saw
these lectures the conference was direpresentation from Sarah Lawrence,
vided into four smaller groups to faciliYale, Smith, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr,
tate discussion. Without limiting themand, in its first visit to any such event,
selves to any set phase of the German
West Point.
problem these panels exchanged opinions
The Conference opened w~h an adin a further effort to clarify the quesdress by Dr. Hans Simmons of the New
tion a t hand.
School. Dr. Simmons, speaking on the
Sunday morning the entire group met
relations between the Military Governwith
Dr. Simmons to summarize the acment in Germany and the Bonn Republic, urged a consistant American complishments of the conference. It
policy. 'He advocated use of the Trade was agreed that, although the rebuilding
Union Movement and the Social Demo- of armies was desirable for Europe at
cratic Party as vehicles through which larg~, it was not so for Germany, and
a more democratic Western Germany that outside interest in the affairs of
could be attained. In this recommenda- . this nation was important for the
tion, he was actually disagreeing with furtherance of democracy.
Such interest, it was established,
the opinion of Dr. Hirsch that the
necessary elements for such democracy could best be expressed through public
pressure for better education, through
were already present.
Speaking in disapproval of the or- study of German periodicals and conganization of a German ,army, Telford tributions thereto, and through exM. H. N.
Taylor, expert on German military af- change of students.

CONVOCATION APPROVES DEAN'S COMMITTEE
Despite the walkout of Wally Kaufman and 34 other students, designed
to prevent the necessary quorum at last
week's convocation meeting the StudentFaculty Committee on Freshman Policy,
more widely known as the "Dean's
Committee," was approved.
After the business concerned with an
approval of the budget had been completed, Kaufman stated that he felt the
election of" this "Dean's Committee,"
would imply acceptance of the Administration policy on Freshman orientation. He added that such approval
would reduce convocation to "a rubber

stamp organization," and asked all those
who agreed with this view to leave with
him.
Since the assemblage still fullfilled
the necessary quorum, the committee
was approved. Elected to. it were Mr.
Lazar, Mrs. Bourne and Miss Thompso~ for the faculty, and Howard Koch,
Dick Bernfiardt, Joanne Pines, Jackie
Clark, Louise Tachau and David Smith
for stu~ent representatives.
The official duties of this committee
will. consist of "implementing the ad ...
ministration's Freshman Orientation
Program."
P. J.

ODe

SOCIAL STU 01 ES CLU B:

Kyle on Free Enterprise
and Atlantic Union
In a lecture entitled "Liberty and
Love" 19 year old Alystair Kyle, of the
N ew York State Executive Committee
of the Liberal Party expressed his
opinions concerning his ideal society. He
stated his belief that in such a society
there would be complete economic freedom the roots of which would lie in
free enterprise unhampered by government intervention.
Mr. Kyle affirmed that men should
have every opportunity to advance as
long as they remained within the realm
of small enterprise (employing not more
than 40 workers).
He is opposed to all government intervention in business. Such implementations of free enterprise as subsidies,
he maintained, are inefficient and restrict individual liberty. Mr. Kyle also
pointed out that the present system of
government interference in private business .presented many obstacles to men
wishing to enter the business world.
The speaker expressed his theoretical
belief that men are naturally productive
and wish to work, and, further, that
"most people do not know the true
meaning of free enterprise."
.
Unfortunately, Mr. Kyle's admirable
theoretical program was not backed up
by a practical program of implementation which would enable the enactment
of his ideas. An advocate of free trade,
he. stated that governmental function
would, in his ideal society, be a type
of "referee," mainly functioning in
limitating monopolistic practices. He

Je.a.n

Last Thursday evening, March 9,
the Social Studies Division convened in
South Hall Social to elect its three EPC
delegates. About thirty students flocked
into the rather hot and sticky room, yet
the general atmosphere was cool and
plac¥. The EPC presented it~ slate
of three candidates including Howard
Koch, J ud Levin and David Schwab.
The faculty nominated the first two of
these. Only two more candidates were
proposed: Freshman Ned Corning, who
declined, and Sophomore Kit Kaudel'S
who accepted.
When the results were in Koch, Levin
and Schwab had been elected by a wide
margin.
.
The Literature division in a meeting
held on the sixteenth elected Marie
Kelbert and Roger Cooke to E.P.C.
The Arts division elected freshman
Bob Cornell, and senior Mary Gelb.

'kJ~ at Bard I-Iall

The piano recital given March 8 by
Miss Jean Williams of the faculty of
Sarah Lawrence, was an astonishing exhibition of piano technique and memorization. Any musician knows the difficulty entailed in memorizing a modern
sonata, but to perform two such sonatas
by memory in one evening is a herculean feat. Miss Williams is also to be
commended for showing. such initiative
in programming, interspersing contemporary works with the baroque.
But here, unfortunately, the praise
must end .. Without being too presumptuous, I must say that Miss Williams,
like so many artists and musicians of
today, is unable to convey her emotions.
Her renditions of most of the works
were gray and lifeless, and lacked the
inner warmth that should be the prerequisite of all artists. I do not necessarily say that 'Miss Williams lacks all
musical inspiration, but rather that she
did not give many indications of having
it in her recital.
The Karl Philippe Emmanuel 13ach
sonata did not sparkle and glisten as it·
should have. The charm of such an
elusive work lies in its power to recreate another era. The projection of
the artist into the past is exceptionally
difficult and is achieved by a mere handful of performers, e. g. Wanda Landowska. The same criticism might apply,
to a lesser extent, to the Buxtehude and
Froberger selections. All three baroque
works had the disadvantage of being
transcriptions from instruments other
than piano. This added to the difficulty
• entailed in performance.
Framing the baroque and roccDco

BEER

advocated complete freedom in all types
of entocprise where governmental restriction, through taxes and actual prosecution against outsized organizations
would evolve.
In answer fo questions concerning the
methods of implementation Mr. Kyle
cited a federation of "civil liberty nations" as the first step in his program.
He upheld the Atlantic Union as such
an organization.

•

works were those o~ three modern composers, who are members of the Sarah
Lawrence faculty. I hesitate to comment extensively on these new compositions, since they are totally unfamiliar
to me. It will suffice to say that the
sonata by Joio, though interesting and
moving in spots was, as a whole, too
reminiscent of Bartok, Stravinsky, I ves,
and Debussy. The Joio, however, was
better 'than the Haines composition,
which seemed singularly uninspired and
lacked the broad outlines of the former.
The last sonatas on the program, the
works oj Andre Singer, seemed to be
the most.nspired. It was strong, emotional, (a quality frowned on in this
enlightened age) had vigorous rhythms
and was not ponderously long-winded.
Miss Williams seemed to enjoy playing
this selection more than she had the
others, for she warmed to its music.
Rameau's "Les Tendres Plaintes"
which Miss William;; played as an encore was perhaps the most enjoyable
music of the evening. The audience
enjoyed the piece and let Miss Williams
know it. She played it with emotion,
tempered with a certain amount of sensitive restraint.
Peter Headley

EAST PARK HOTEL
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Hyde Park, N. Y.
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Phone Hyde Park 2191
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•
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Quintet of
Bard ~oopsters
The Bard Quintet, having compiled
a string of brilliant victories, is entering
the last stage of their grueling basketball schedule.
Under the able tutelage of "Wild
Bill" Asip the awesome five has shown
that it ranks among the immortal aggregation heretofore produced at Bard.
Led by high jumping, high scoring "Let
me sho~t" Grey, and "Meek" Mort
Besen-the team has been almost unstoppable.
On every team there is one player
who, by his alertness and cool headedness in all situations, keeps the team
together. Bard is no exception, for in"
poised, diminuative, Johnny Swanchek
we have an able court general.
Rounding out the sturdy five are
"Gazelle" Bernhard, a surprise sensation, and Denny Blanchard, who, in
spite of his size, does a superlative job
under the baskets.
Since the success of a baskerball team
depends largely on the strength of the
reserves, Coach Asip supplied himself
with a sturdy group of substitutes. Looking over the bench from right to left
we find "Fighting" Jerry Coleson,
Mark Goddard' and Dave Falk, both
of whom have potential; Wally Kaufman and "Pretty Boy" Dick Cronin, a
new corner to the Bard sport scene.
Playing in only one game, Cronin
demonstrated a willingness to learn po
matter what the cost.
The outlook for next year's team is
rather hopeful, despite the fact that
two of the starters, Grey and Swanchak, will don the Red and White for
the last time next week. Although both
have had lucrative offers from professional teams, they have decided to continue their studies.
.The student body of Bard may well
be proud of its dribblers, who by their
determination and competitive spirit
have endeared themselves to their fans.

Kap
(Continued from Page I)
The sooner young men and women learn
to guide their own conduct the better.
A progressive college or institution can
function as a bridge from sheltered
security to the demanding contest of
life. The support of the faculty advisors and the security offered by the
active interest of the whole community
and its individuals provide sufficient
help to enable the student to make such
an adjustment.
The boys in this group feel' that by
assuming responsibility for th~ir own
behavior now they will be better prepared to face the world later. If they
can prove that they are capable, they
will make it easier for future Freshmen
to adjust themselves to society. In view
of the grave financial situation of the
college, it is also felt that the additional
financial outlay necessary for the installation of a house father is extravagant
and, highly inadvisable.
The Kap & Gray community has
taken all these points into consideration.
It has looked into the merits of the
original Bard social system. Its members have learned to appreciate their
own responsibility. They unanimously
admit that they have not quite lived up
to what was expected of them. Why?
Because they had never thought of the
value of their freedom. They never
quite understood the reasons for this
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liberty of decision and action and its
importance in their future lives as
citizens of a democracy. If Freshmen
are not merely told how to assume responsibility but are also shown by the
example set by their older fellow students, they will more easily become' an
integral part of Bard's progressive community.
At the last House meeting the past
conduct of the group was carefully examined and found to be unsatisfactory.
In view of this, the boys agreed to show
more consideration for each other, for
the maids who have had to clean up after
their escapedes, and for the community
as a whole. By doing this, they believe that Freshmen from now on will
be able to solve their own orientation
problems in line with true Bard principles.
The undersigned support the views here
expressed:
Ned Corning
Jonathan Oseas
Bob Ronder
Charles Naef
Harry Beckmann
Hardy Geer
Willy DeLuccia
Bob Amsterdam
Miles Hollister
Laurie Wunder
Mac Bulkley
Stephen Smith
Bill Sorrells
Pete Hadley
Andy Ashlund
Bill Walker
Peter Blaxill
Martin Johnson
Roger Phillips
David Falk
Marc Goddard
Jim Greene
David Hoddeson

1st Meeting of
Philosophy Club
At its first meeting on Tuesday,
March 7th the Philosophy Club presented its first speaker of the year, Dr.
John Kemeny of the Pr.inceton University lVlathematics Department. Dr.
Kemeny concerned himself with the
origins of modern physics and some of
the philosophical implications of its
recent developments.
A subsidiary to the regular Tuesday
evening meetings is being formed as a
nucleus of an extra-curricular seminar
which will deal with the Philosophy
of History. The meetings of both
groups are open to the members of the
community although it is planned that
a small group of regulars will commit
themselves to reports.
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POTIQN

Men with minds of broken glass
Behold themselves alone,
To operate upon ·their souls '
With slick irresolution.

A gondolier raked the alabaster water
With a staff of sturdy cypressStabbed deep into the lacquer
And struck the vessel out toward
The moon
To dogmatize the lives of two benighted lovers
That sat as waxen culprits
Of a crime
That Time commits.
Bill Walker

See how they can't make up their minds,
So fixed with fear of mirrors
That, perhaps, they feel, intensify
The brute conceit of kaleidoscopic knowledge l\itting again, again, against their imaged failures,
As a key made out of water
Might make them cry
Because it cannot open doors
But rusts the lock's impossibilities.
I Their rattling-glass minds
Whirl around again
And their souls cough up
The naked splinters
And spill them in their hands
Fot them to see.
Wm. O. Walker

o PIN ION

(Based on a Modern Education)

If all the world is but a stage equipped with actors
Then the one part each portrays within his hour
Is determined by environmental factors
And he has none of them within his power
Robert Amsterdam

PO(;M by. • • • • • • • • •
Now at peace the quiet sounds involve me
as of a crooked tree that has no . leavesno flowers falling from the reaching arms;
dead twisted in the agony
of its non-conformity.
It is good that it was oldthe young die hard and full of pam.
I t is necessary too
that it is crooked in the sky .
Kent Jorgensen

____________ BEYOND

~

You Empress of insensible domain
Where truth behind convention is concealed,
The secrets of this land I would obtain;
Unbar the way and let them be revealed.
Though dangers wait beyond this guarded gate,
I do not fear i to chance them men are born.
I know that there a love may change to hate,
Smiles hide contempt and laughter cover scorn.
Yet,
The
And
And

I must solve what each response can mean,
varied subtle sources of each wo;rd,
peer to see what never has been seen
seek to hear what never has been heard.

Swing back the gate and lead me by the hand
To all the knowledge of your wonderous land.
Jud Levin

CRIME WITI-IOUT · PUNISI-IMENT-..
There was once a glad and gay day,
Mutt and Jeff were in their heyday,
And cartoonists never bothered much with villains.
But that day is gone f,or good now,
Mutt and Jeff are in the wood now
And when we're tired of murders, then there's
killin's.
You can take your pick of poison gas or dynamite OJ
daggers
Or fill your corpse with razor blades and sit
and watch him rust.
You can end his death . throes quickly or enjoy his
final staggers
As another dirty, low-down, cutthroat injun
hits the dust.
For the fact remains that comedy is lost for once
and always,
And the younger generation can't get joke books
at the store.
So they buy their deadly lessons from suspicious men
in hallways
And the funnies aren't fur.my any more.
No, the comics aren't comic as before,
They're preoccupied with violence and gore
And in spite of all the news
About the rising of the Shmoos
The funnies aren't funny any more.
The golden-headed little boy who once was so delightful
Sits somberly in corners and conspicuously dreams.
He has plans for theft and arson and he contemplates
a night full
Of similar delightful, golden-headed boyish
schemes.
So we'll cry for simple pleasures
And display nostalgia
For the reassuring measures
Of Horatio Alger.
He wasn't thought-provoking but he certainly was
clean
And he didn't give descriptions of the guillotine.
Then forget the present tendency. Return to bygone
joys ·
. When unimpassioned children played with noninciting toys;
They never read the horrid scenes we nowdays despise
But spent happy, sunny afternoons in squashing
. little flies.
Robert Amsterdam

She begged of serpent-shrouded Satin
Learning, brought the fruit and spent
The taste in burning out her thirst.
Pitty her, who ripped her veins
Who poured her sin-stained blood in rivers;
Poison seeps to ~ingle out
From earth thee root, blights the branch
And splatters corrupted fruit.
She came upon the aisle, and her eyes
Fell upon the red cloth like water
Falling in pools. Through folded hands
She saw the hill, the earth upholding
The rootless tree, and clumps of spears.
Pity her, who saw the barb
., Of penance quiver, rise and fall
And burst the fruit of her faith.
Whitney Bolton

IN MY DREAM
Sitting there with a watchful smile,
Skin glowing like a luminOusgolden mushroom,
The' dream figure froze:
It was a fond enemy who
Appeared for a minute
To watch the mayhem.
Elliott Halpern

THE HO-HUMMING BIRD
I've got a desire to get things done
So strong that I can't abide it.
And therefore I try-as I lie in the sunTo hide it.
Robert Amsterdam

VOX POPULI
The vOIce of the people:
The people are glad
The time has arrived for a holiday.
There's no longer need to be fighting ll1 ad
So thought of fighting is tucked away.
The atom bomb is a passing fad,
Hut television is here to stay.
Robert Amsterdam

ELEGY FOR A DEAD WISI-I
The wish that died hanging on the avenue bushes
Stung the bitter smile of a passing child
On his way to school.
One wish that took the place of a million passing
things:
A wish for a whisper in the ear
And a child of whispers;
A wish as round and full as an apple growing within
The breasts of a small person;
One wish that could blow into a million whispers
And a million green children
Who roll in the sea and the wind of whispers.
Mary Gelb

NEWMAN REVIEWS FI'ELD PERIOD ART
This review of the current art exhibition in Orient Gallery is meant as
a description rather than as an evaluation . . The show is made up of paintings, drawings and sculpture created
during the Field Period by both major
and non-major students from all levels
of the College. It is an extremely varied
exhibition; representative, in some degree, of the wide range of aim and style
of our art students.
Field Period work offers many surprises. Students used to working in a
close proximity with one another are
separated for over two months. For
some, these two months offer a chance
to work under other painters, to receive new disciplines and perspectives.
For others, a period of self-criticism and
introspection is created by these two
months of relative isolation that results
many times, in a change of subject matter or style or both. For all, the field
period somehow serves to crystalize one's
painting problems, with the result that
one returns to Bard with a new awareness and impulse.
This is fully illustrated by this exhibition. Certain students are closer
to a realization of their specific styles.
There is a greater strength and consistency in their work. Their paintings are more fully alive. I am thinking now of the paintings of Lew Silvers,
Mar~ Gelb, Hansi Bll\menfeld, Carol
Summers and Peter Hoag. In these the

technique has advanced. Although their
This basic difference ties together
aims, relative to last fall, have not paintings that superficially, in terms of
:
changed.
design, color and drawing, seem widely
. In the works of De'bi Sussman, Steve varied.
Burr and myself, I believe one finds that
I have as yet failed to mention the
there is a change in style created by new sculpture · by Steve l\1ontgomery or my
aims. For these students, the Field drawings. The. former I find a strikPeriod seems to have offered new ex- ing piece, perhaps overpolished , hut with
periences or the, chance to re-evaluate strong movement and a dynamic control
past experience to the degree that new of space. The drawings ~how the same
subjects were painted with reformulated variations recorded about the paintings,
alms.
. with the same important similarity. A
To generalize on the paintings in the conC6rn for the model as an imp~rtant
show, one finds certain definite simi- integral form that is transformed by the
larities.
With few exceptions, the ego and the canvas, but is not destr~yed.
paintings are in the middle between pure
Danny Newman
abstraction (in which objects are destroyed in favor of a harmony of color,
Science Colloquium
line. and shape on the canVas) and
naturalism (in which the object is paintConvening for the first time this
ed with special concern for its local
semester,
the Science Colloquium last
color, and accurate delineation under
week discussed the "Decline of Mechthe influence of specific light).
In some there is a greater degree on anism." Denny Blanchard, Nat Durabstraction, but there seems to be a Iach, and Dr. Paul Garret discussed,
common reward for objects, a common respectively, "Radioactivity," "General
inclination to see the painter as a transRelatively," and "The Quantum
former of objects rather than as a deTheory."
stroyer of objects. This concern with
This topic was presented as an introobjects in their relation to the ego and
the canvas is, I believe, an encouraging duction to the general subject for the
sign in an art world increasingly obsessed term, "Science in the Twentieth Cenwith the destruction of the material tury." The period to which this term
object and color of the subject matter will be devoted is one of important
in favor of egotistical subjective ex- scientific discoveries and should prove
of wide interest.
pression.
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RED BOOK HOTEL

Dodge Trucks

ON- THE.CORNER

PRINTERS

Storage • Repairs • Accessories

TOWING

"Anything from a Card

No better Jood at any price
anywhere!

to a Catalogue"

Overnight accommodations

East Ma...ket Street
RIllNEBECK, N. Y.

RED

at the

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

for your guests
PHONE RHINEBECK. 100

Tel. 8

HOOK
LUNCH
TRY OUR HAMBURGERS

Open A.'ll Night

Telephone 244

• HAROLD'S

BEER

WINES
PROMPT SERVICE

Complete Fountain Service
Sealtest Produets
Complete Choice of Sandwiches

SNACK BAR
At The Fork In The Road

REASONABLE PRICES

THE
. RHINEBECK
DINER
Large.t and Mo.t Modern
Diner in the State
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

New Enclosed Banquet· Hall
T. DJINlS, ProP.

~

PETER'S
UPPER RED HOOK, N. Y.

COCKTAILS

STEAKS

F. H. Pierson
& Son
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BEEF - VEAL • LAMB

LOOKING FOR GOOD FOOD?

PORK. • POULTRY

When in Red Hook
Visit

HAMS. BACON

ANDY'S
Restaurant

For the Be.t in Taxi Service
Call Red Hook 165

ICE CREAM
THE BORDEN CO.

GEO.F.CABNRIGBT

12 North Bridge St.

Tel. 3381

RED HOOK, N. Y.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS -

Visit

BARD
A'BRIAL

Liquor Store
RED HOOK, N. Y.

four

NEW YE,ARS

"Flowers By Wire"

The

COL LEG E.

STORE

.

BARD COLLEGE
TAXI

473475 Main St.

To keep in the Best of Splrlts

SCHRAUTH'S

ANYWHERE

fo,r the holiday
Order your flowers from

THE RED HOOK
FLORAL CO.
15 E. Market st., Red Hook, N. Y.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

The BARPIAN has received a new
Modern Library publication of Sigmund Freud's THE INTERPRETATION OF DREAMS. Although we
have not had the time to read it through
completely we can say that it carries on
the fine tradition of attractive books at
attractive prices that the Modern
Library has become famous for. We
would like to recommend it.

The year book needs campus fotos.
H you have some snapshots of the col
lege see Janet Hooper as soon as possible.

